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la Wait and see, says Metcalf
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By SEAN PETTY
Battalion Staff

If head basketball coach Shelby 
etcalfhad a slogan for his 1978-79 
xas A&M University team it 
wldprobably be, “Wait and See.” 
Metcalf and his young team will 
playing the waiting game to see 

w long it will take before they 
iy “outstanding basketball” as 
stcalf says.
The main thing I want to stress is 
itourteam is young, real young,” 
etcalfsaid. “I don’t know when we 
II jell but when we do, it will be a 
ry exciting brand of basketball.
"I don’t know if we are a year 

iay or if we’ll be ready by the time 
nference play comes. So far. I’ve 
en very pleased with the work- 
ts.
The players have demonstrated 
me in practice that they are going 
work hard this year and play as a 
im," he said.
Ihe Aggies cannot ease into the 
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basketball, at the Alaska Tourna
ment in Anchorage. The game will 
be televised to add to the pressure 
on the young Aggies.

“Our biggest problem is that the 
players have to learn how each other 
plays,” Metcalf said. “Three of our 
top nine players are new and we 
will just have to see how they react 
when they start the clock in Alaska.

“The tournament is definitely 
going to help us. My only regret is 
that we will not have a game before 
that. If we could get a couple of 
games under our belts it would give 
me a chance to see how these 
younger players are going to per
form on the court with the rest of 
the team in a game situation.

“All in all, I feel very good about 
where we stand at this point.”

The Aggies have been putting the 
roundball to the hardwood since 
Oct. 15 and will have an open house 
Nov. 16 at G. Rollie White Col
iseum. The Aggies will have a 
scrimmage then so that the public 
can get an idea of how the Ags will 
look this year.

Metcalf would not say who the 
starting five are at this point because 
it would “take away some of the 
competitiveness” but he did say that 
freshman Rudy Woods would start 
this year.

“Rudy will start because he has 
worked so very hard this fall,” Met
calf said. “Although he is a super 
talent, he realizes that he has a lot to 
learn and he is working hard all the 
time trying to get better.”

Metcalf said that eight or nine of 
the players are coming along real 
well and that there is more competi
tion at the guard position than at the 
front line.

“We have a lot of guys who 
started for us at one time or another 
back this year,” he said. “We’ve got 
Vernon Smith and Rynn Wright 
who both started a lot as freshmen 
last year. Dave Goff, Steve Syles- 
tine and Joey Robinson have started 
for us as has Doug Pederson. So we 
just have to get all these guys play
ing together.”

Metcalf talked about this year’s 
Southwest Conference race and
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exasA&M-SMU............................................................Texas A&M by 10..................Texas A&M by 9 ....................... SMU by 3
ir-Texas Tech........................................................................Baylor by 13.................. Texas Tech by 7 .....................Baylor by 7

CU-Houston............................................................................Houston by 27.....................Houston by 16...............Houston by 24
ice-Arkansas............................................................................Arkansas by 20....................Arkansas by 24 ........... Arkansas by 21
aryland-Penn State......................................................... Penn State by 5.................. Penn State by 7 • • • .Penn State by 6
otre Dame-Navy.......................................................................... Navy by 10..............................Navy by 6 .........................Navy by 3
Wahoma-Colorado............................................................. Oklahoma by 14...................Oklahoma by 20 • • • Oklahoma by 17
allas-Miami ......................................................................................Miami by 4.............................Dallas by 7.........................Dallas by 6
leveland-Houston.....................................................................Houston by 6..................... Houston by 13................Houston by 14
ashington-Baltimore.....................................................Washington by 9................. Washington by 9 ■ . . Washington by 7

it week’s record............................................................................................. 6-4.
ison’s percentage...........................................................................................700.
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.650

MSC ARTS Committee leads you on

spoke realistically about the Aggies’ 
chances.

“I guess Texas and Arkansas 
would have to be the favorites,” he 
said. “Texas has four of its five start
ers back from last year’s team and 
Arkansas has six of its top nine 
players from last year back. Al
though Arkansas lost two of the trip
lets (Ron Brewer, Sidney Moncrief 
and Marvin Delph) Moncrief will be 
back and Arkansas coach Eddie Sut
ton says he (Moncrief) is the best 
player in college basketball.

“If nobody gets hurt or flunks out 
or anything, we (the Aggies) will be 
an outstanding basketball team.

“All I know is that we are going to 
go out there every game and repre
sent A&M the way it should be rep
resented. If we play hard and give it 
a great effort, the wins will come. So 
as long as we go up to Alaska and 
give 100 percent, I will be pleased 
with this team.

What the upcoming basketball 
season holds for the Texas Aggies, 
only time will tell.

Holtz unsure 
of his future

United Press International
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. — Ar

kansas Coach Lou Holtz has indi
cated he is unlikely to be hired by 
any of three schools where his name 
has been mentioned for coaching 
jobs, but he apparently does not 
rule out the possibility of leaving 
Arkansas.

“When the season is over, I will 
sit down and evaluate where I’m 
going and what I want to do with my 
life,” Holtz said Wednesday in an 
interview with KTHV-TV.

Holtz has been mentioned for 
jobs at Florida, Ohio State and 
Louisiana State. His future wih the 
Razorbacks has not officially come 
into question, but he has experi
enced his only two consecutive 
losses at Arkansas in the past two 
weeks, dropping Southwest Confer
ence games to Texas and Houston.
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SALES - SERVICE

"Where satisfaction is 
standard et/nipinent”

2401 Texas Ave. 
823-8002

Introducing Something Nezv Especially For Ladies

846-1100813 Old College Rd.
Tuesday Is For Ladies 

ANNOUNCING LADIES NIGHT

(alias Sure Happy It's Tuesday)
For Ladies Only

• 5c CHAMPAGNE
• V2 PRICE DRINKS
• LADIES NO COVER CHARGE (Guys $2.00)

Bryan-College Station's Big City Disco

Come Race With Us Sunday!!

Half! Half
A JOURNEY INTO PSYCHIC SPACE.

CNAC
date: Monday, November 6 
place: MSC Basement Coffeehouse 
time: 8:00 p.m. — price: $1.00

W. R. BILL OWENS
AS SHERIFF MEANS 

COMMON SENSE LAW ENFORCEMENT
ARE WE GETTING FULL BENEFITS FOR WHAT THE 

SHERIFF’S OFFICE IS COSTING NOW? AUTO THEFT UP 
172 PERCENT, RAPE and MURDER UP 33 Percent, 
Robbery up 123 Percent in the past year. BRAZOS 
COUNTY Only. WHY.

If the party leaders had had their way you could have 
voted for only one man for SHERIFF. BILL FOUGHT 
FOR YOUR RIGHTS THEN, SUPPORT AND VOTE FOR 
HIM NOW. HE WILL MEET WITH ANY GROUP AND 
ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS. PHONE 779-4325. HE 
CANNOT STOP CRIME BUT HE WILL SURE SLOW IT 
DOWN.

VOTE W. R. BILL OWENS FOR SHERIFF VOTE
POL. AD PD FOR BY FRIENDS OF OWENS FOR SHERIFF COMM. 
CO-CHAIRMAN LEO OWENS CLASS 82, 2308 CAVITT. BRYAN.

AUTOdROSS!
5 nev

TAMSCC o/i)
$£.50 $3.50 O/SFf/Lot
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Bud Wnad 1 Prisentlo by; MM iPoflTi CkR Club

BRASS AND 
WOODEN 

CANDLESTICKS
AND LOTS MORE!!!

816 Villa Maria 823-5211

NOVEMBER IS SOUND CENTER'S

SALE-A-THON ANNIVERSARY!
Celebrating 6 Years of Serving Bryan-College Station

FANTASTIC SAVINGS ALL MONTH ON:
^ KEIM WOOD

KENWOOD

Cassette
Decks

SAVINGS UP TO 40%!
Sale Runs Throughout 
November — Hurry By.
3820 TEXAS AVE. 846-3517

(Next to Randy Sims' Bar Be Que)
Layaways & Financing Available 

Free Delivery And Installation
|BawkAmericard|
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